
Librarians' Registration Council  

of Nigeria (LRCN), a parastatal of 

the Federal Ministry of Education 

and the National Information 

Technology Development Agency 

(NITDA) have agreed to work in 

partnership for the purpose of 

setting new standards that will guide 

the establishment of e-libraries in 

Nigeria. The agreement was reached 

when the Registrar/CEO of LRCN Dr. 

Victoria Okojie visited the Director 

General of NITDA. Prof. Cleopas 

Angaye at the NITDA headquarters in 

Abuja. In her address at the occasion, 

Dr. Okojie said that with the recent 

advancement in Information and 

Communication Technologies in the 

c o u n t r y,  e - l i b r a r y  i s  b e i n g  

popularised and is seen to be a 

preferred option to conventional 

libraries and that there is the need to 

introduce standards that are in 

tandem with global best practices in 

the sector. “LRCN intends to partner human capital development, the 

w i t h  N a t i o n a l  I n f o r m a t i o n  computer networks. A digital library council has ear-marked a number of 

Technology Development Agency is a type of information retrieval C o n t i n u o u s  P r o f e s s i o n a l  

(NITDA) to develop minimum system. Prof. Angaye therefore Development programmes for 

standards for setting up e-Libraries” affirmed the partnership saying the libraries in Nigeria. “Recently in 

she said. An e-library or digital deployment of ICTs in the various collaboration with the US Mission in 

content may be stored locally or sectors of the economy will fast-track Nigeria, we held workshop on e-

accessed remotely via computer development in Nigeria. He noted library.” This, she said is in line with 

microform or other media and that a committee will be set up to the vision of the Council to become a 

a c c e s s i b l e  t o  c o m p u t e r s .  work out the modalities for the w o r l d - c l a s s

Digital contents may be stored implementation of the project after contd. on page 3

locally or accessed remotely via w h i c h  a  m e m o r a n d u m  o f   
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understanding will be 

signed. “We will sign a 

m e m o r a n d u m  o f

understanding to kick- 

start the process and we 

intend to make it a 

laudable project. We 

need to set standards to 

avoid low quality services 

and NITDA will ensure 

that this new initiative 

re c e i ve s  ve r y  w i d e  

publicity.” Dr Okojie had 

said earlier in her speech 

that the Council has 

commenced the process 

of building the capacity 

of Librarians to equip 

them with the necessary 

skills on setting up and 

managing e-libraries. “In 

line with Mr. President's 

Transformation Agenda, 

especially in the area of 
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regulatory body that provides a 

platform for the delivery of quality 

library and information service in 

Nigeria. The Council also plans to 

d e v e l o p  b e n c h m a r k s  f o r  

accreditation of library and 

information science programmes. 

The benchmark according to her, 

h a v e  b e c o m e  n e c e s s a r y  

considering the need to review 

what is on ground to reflect current 

global practices in the profession. 

Worried about the state of school 

libraries in the country, Dr Okojie

Librarians' Registration Council of Nigeria 

(LRCN) in collaboration with the United 

States Mission, Nigeria organized a 
thnational workshop on e-library from 17 - 

th19  April 2012.

The workshop was designed to sensitize 

and equip participants with basic skills for 

the deployment of e-library as a tool for 

achieving the transformation agenda in 

Nigeria. It was carefully put together to 

expose the participants on current global 

information management requirements 

to enhance service delivery and facilitate 

development in every facet of our 

national economy.

The training was aimed at equipping 

participants with the relevant skills and 

knowledge to effectively set up and 

manage e-library and information 

centres. The Registrar/CEO of LRCN, Dr 

Victoria Okojie in her speech welcomed 

all the participants to the workshop and 

appreciated the support of the United 

States Mission in Nigeria for their 

collaboration.

Dr Okojie explained that the theme was 

carefully put together to engage the 

minds of participants with current global 

information management requirements 

to enhance service delivery and facilitate 

development in every facet of national 

economy and in order to support the 

goals of President Goodluck Ebele 

Jonathan's transformation agenda and 

vision 20:20:20.

She noted that for the nation to achieve 

meaningful development, qualitative 

change is required in every aspect of the 

economy. “A critical aspect of the 

national economy that urgently requires 

transformation is the education sector of 

which librarians are a major stakeholder. 

The workshop is aimed at equipping 

participants with the relevant skills and 

knowledge to effectively set up and 

manage e-library and information 

centres. “It is in realization of the major 

role of librarians in national development 

and the attendant challenges facing the 

profession that Librarians' Registration 

Council of Nigeria (LRCN) is unflinching in 

i ts  commitment  to  mainta in ing 

sustainable quality and standards to

From cover page

L R C N  P A R T N E R S  . . .

Dr. Victoria Okojie and Prof. C. Angaye
 in a photograph with LRCN top management staff

LRCN HOLDS E-LIBRARY 
WORKSHOP

The Registrar/CEO, LRCN, Dr. Victoria Okojie with other dignitaries on the hightable

n line with its mandate to excellence, access to information 

promote profess ional  and quality service delivery,I 3

s a i d  L R C N  w i l l  

c o n t r i b u t e  t o  

i m p r o v i n g  t h e  

standard, noting that 

the state of school 

libraries in Nigeria 

leaves much to be 

desired. “Improving 

l ibrary services in 

schools is essential in 

building the reading 

culture of our children 

which will translate to 

improved academic 

performance. LRCN has therefore, 

developed a manual for the 

management of school libraries. This 

is a veritable tool for school-

librarians to use as a guide to provide 

better library services in schools. 

“Another contribution of the Council 

to the development of school 

libraries is the building of the 

capacity of teacher librarians. To this 

end, the Council organized two 

workshops in which about 250 

teacher-librarians were trained.”



PARTICIPANTS AT THE WORKSHOP

LRCN HOLDS ...
Contd. from page 3

have put adequate systems with Introduction to e-library resources and 

internet in place at the ICT/PTDF unit on-line services; Internet search 

for use during the workshop by the strategies for research and Application 

participants and the resource persons. of social media in libraries, including 

Declaring the event open, Information m-technologies and m-learning were 

Resource Officer of the US Mission, handled by officials of the United 

Nigeria, Susan Miller said introducing States Mission, Nigeria. 

technology to library sector in Nigeria On the third day, 'E-Library content 

is the way to go. “The books are not management' was presented by 

necessarily as available as we want but Stephen Akintunde, Deputy University 

ensure professional development of through online technology you can L i b ra r i a n ,  U n i v e rs i t y  o f  J o s ;  

librarians in the country as mandated have access to education.” The 'Requirements for the Acquisition of e-

by the Act establishing it.” According to w o r k s h o p  w a s  o r g a n i s e d  i n  r e s o u r c e s '  w a s  b y  R i l w a n u  

her, the Council has developed a draft collaboration with US Mission in Abdusalami, University Librarian, 

code of professional conduct for Nigeria and no fewer than 146 Federal University of Technology, 

librarians, developed an interactive Librarians from different parts of the Wukari, while 'Database management- 

website, organized training workshops country participated. EBSCO host database' was made by 

for teacher librarians, engaged actively On the first day of the workshop, L inus Emeaghara,  EBSCO host 

with the LIS community in Nigeria and Abdul-Hakeem Aj i jo la ,  an ICT Representative Lagos, Nigeria. A total 

developed enduring partners outside consultant presented a paper on 'E- of nine papers were presented at the 

Nigeria. Library services and transformation of workshop in addition to an intensive 

Okojie added that the Council will set the education sector: an overview; ICT practical session. 

up Librarians' Investigation Panel and Ahmed Demirhan of American 

Disciplinary Committee and that there University, Yola took a session on 'Basic 

will be prosecution for librarians and steps in establishing an e-library' while 

institutions for non-compliance. The Dr James Daniel of the National 

Rector of Kogi State Polytechnic while Mathematical centre, Abuja x-rayed 

welcoming the Participants said they the issues in creating an e-library. 

LRCN, NOTAP PLAN TO LINK TECHNOLOGY    

TRANSFER OFFICES TO LIBRARIES

L
ibrarians' Registration Council of 

Nigeria (LRCN) is collaborating with 

the National Office for Technology 

Acquisition and Promotion (NOTAP) to link all 

intellectual Property Technology Transfer 

Offices (IPTTOs) in Nigeria to the public 

libraries. There are 33 IPTTOs in Nigeria 

established to ensure proper linkage among 

research institutes, universities, innovation 

centres and industries and to encourage 

demand- driven research. Most institutions 

in Nigeria have libraries but there is the need 

to boost their content with additional 

information about research activities going 

on in Nigeria. The Registrar/CEO of 

Librarians' Registration Council of Nigeria, Dr. 

Victoria Okojie said it is a step in the right 

direction to create awareness about research 

and development (R & D) activities going on 
THE REGISTRAR/CEO, LRCN, DR. VICTORIA OKOJIE & THE DG, NOTAP,
DR. UMAR BANDA IN A GROUP PHOTO WITH LRCN MGT TEAM & NOTAP STAFF
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LRCN, NOTAP PLAN ...
Contd. from page 4.

LRCN/NOTAP MGT MEETING DURING THE VISIT

 instead of being developed into prototypes or finished 

products for commercial purposes.

He added that Nigerian institutions are not generating 

revenue from their inventions like those in the advanced 

countries due to poor patent culture, but noted that getting 

the R and D result information to public using the libraries is 

the way to go. Dr Okojie therefore added that research items 

that would be accepted for use in the libraries must be 

properly patented or copyrighted to avoid infringement 

issues but open source materials will be taken too. She said 

the time has come for researchers to begin to reap full 

benefits from their labour as the libraries would project their 

work to the wider audience both locally and internationally. 

The partnership with NOTAP, according to her will deliver 

jobs to Nigerians. “Job creation is an integral part of 

using the libraries as a platform. Dr. Okojie said this in Abuja President Goodluck Jonathan's transformation agenda and 

when she led the management staff of LRCN on a visit to we believe that if we open up access to these innovations 

NOTAP office. “We can work with you to disseminate from Nigeria, investors will come, pick them for 

information on R &D output to the public using the commercialization.” A patent is an exclusive right granted by 

Libraries,” she said. She noted that it will be easier to government to the owner of an invention. The invention can 

connect the IPTTOs to new and existing e-Libraries in Nigeria be a product or a process that provides new solution to a 

so that investors who may be interested in selecting any of technical problem. The exclusive right granted to the owner 

the research results for commercialization would be of a patent is to enable him exclude an unauthorized user 

furnished with adequate information. Dr. Okojie bemoaned from infringing on the patent by making, using, selling or 

the realization that most public libraries in Nigeria do not importing the patented invention in the protected territory. 

have sufficient information about R&D activities but Librarians' Registration Council of Nigeria is a parastatal 

expressed optimism that the LRCN/NOTAP collaboration under the Federal Ministry of Education which became 

would definitely bridge the gap. ICT according to her is operational in 2009 as a regulator of the Library and 

playing key role in modern day librarianship and is seen as a Information Science sector in Nigeria.

relevant tool for promoting local content online. She 

announced an already existing collaboration between LRCN 

and the National Information Technology Development 

Agency (NITDA) to set standard for establishing e-Libraries in 

Nigeria. On his part, Director General of NOTAP, Dr Umar 

Bindir stated that libraries must have access to not only the 

pool of research results but also that of patents, trademarks 

and designs. According to him, “We must link the patent 

offices to the libraries. The pool of trademarks should be in 

the libraries, the pool of designs should be there.” Dr Bindir 

said linking IPTTOs to libraries will put an end to the 

conventional trend in which most research results 

emanating from Nigerian Universities and Research 

institutes end up in shelves as mere academic exercise 
THE DG OF NOTAP EXPLAINING SOME ISSUES TO LRCN 
MANAGEMENT TEAM

LAWMAKERS 
LAUD LRCN 

PERFORMANCE

embers of the Education Committee of the 

Senate  commended Librarians' Registration MCouncil (LRCN) for effectively achieving its 

mandate in-spite of very lean resources available to it. The 

Senators, led by the Chairman of the Committee, Comrade 

Uche Chukwumerije made this commendation while on a 
thworking visit to the Council on 28  May, 2012. The visit was 

part of their oversight function on Ministries, Departments 

and agencies in the country under the supervision of the 

Federal Ministry of Education,  Comrade Chukwumerije 5



L-R, COMRADE UCHE CHUKWUMERIJE, SENATE COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN ON EDUCATION & DR. VICTORIA OKOJIE, 
REGISTRAR/CEO, LRCN

REGISTRAR/CEO, LRCN, DR. VICTORIA OKOJIE IN A GROUP 
PHOTOGRAPH WITH MEMBERS OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON 
EDUCATION

succeed,” he told the LRCN Registrar. A member of the 

committee, senator Ahmed Lawan, said, “I am really 

surprised that you are using your personal vehicle to work 

for government. “I think the office of the Registrar and the 

LRCN deserve operational vehicles.” Registrar/CEO of LRCN, 

Dr Victoria Okojie told the Senators that the Council is faced 

with some challenges and constraints that hinder some of its 

activities. “We have great ideas, we have the passion and 

the zeal to work but we need the resources to bring about 

the desired change.” She listed some of the challenges faced 

to include inadequate funding for execution of our core 

mandates in the area of capacity building workshops, 

especially in the use of ICTs and development of electronic 

library services; Sensitization of stakeholders, advocacy 

visits, publication and distribution of Manuals, Newsletters, 

said, “It is commendable that successfully, your Council is Registration of librarians, etc. Others are the purchase of 

popularising the library and information science sector in basic office equipment and furniture; provision of internet 

Nigeria.” He said it is right to acknowledge the dint of hard access; establishment of Zonal offices. “The Council has no 

work displayed by the Registrar/CEO of LRCN in piloting the official vehicle. We would need utility vehicles to facilitate 

affairs of the Council with very minimal resources, noting our work. Non-availability of permanent office building 

that the visit was a fact finding mission aimed at translates to huge costs for the Council.” 

strengthening the quality of service delivery of the council. 

He also charged the Council to work out strategies that 

would launch Nigeria into prominence in the information 

age while advising the council to seek alternative means of 

raising funds and assured of the committee's support for 

securing increased budgetary allocation.

Vice chairman of the committee, Olusola Adeyeye, advised 

the council to commence the collection of annual dues from 

registered librarians in order to boost its revenue base while 

calling on the council to continue with processes aimed at 

strengthening the different types of libraries in Nigeria. He 

noted that the digital age was not a threat to conventional 

libraries as we know them because books are still written, 

bought and sold even by those using electronic platforms. 

Adeyeye stressed that even in the most advanced countries: 

conventional libraries ran side by side with e-libraries. “We 

will do everything to support your mission to ensure you 

DANA 
AIRCRASH:

LRCN 
CONDOLES 
WITH NUC

he Registrar/CEO of Librarians' Registration 

Council of Nigeria (LRCN) Dr. Victoria Okojie, led Tthe management of the Council on a 

condolence visit to the Executive Secretary of the 

National University Commission (NUC), Prof. Julius Okojie 

over the death of five (5) staff of NUC in the Dana air 
rdmishap of 3  June, 2012. Dr. Okojie described the incident 

as heart- wrenching but called on the commission to 

accept the development as the ultimate will of God. 

According to her, loss of these illustrious sons and 

daughters of Nigeria has indeed created a vacuum that 

can hardly be filled. I wish therefore to share with you 

this difficult moment and to assure you that the pain of 

LAWMAKERS LAUD LRCN ...
Contd from page 5.
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great loss is not for NUC alone but a pain shared by the 

larger education sector and indeed the entire nation. Dr. 

Okojie therefore prayed God in His infinite mercy to grant 

the deceased eternal rest and their families the fortitude 

to bear the irreplaceable loss. She added that when 

incidents as this occur, the living should learn all the 

lessons they could and prepare their lives for life after 

death. “No one can question God so we have to accept 

death as debt that we all should pay some day.” The 

executive Secretary NUC, Prof Julius Okojie in his response 

thanked the Council for condoling with them after 

reminiscing on the last moment he shared with the 

deceased. Members of LRCN management that 

accompanied the Registrar on the visit include: the 

Director, Professional Services Department, Mr Dele 

Omotoso; Director in the Registrar's Office, Dr. James 

Daniel and Chief Information and Protocol Officer, Mrs. 

Ngozi Oboh.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF NUC, PROF. J. OKOJIE (C),DR. 
VICTORIA OKOJIE, REGISTRAR/CEO, LRCN (R) & DR. J. DANIEL, 
DIRECTOR (CEO’S OFFICE) DURING THE VISIT 

DANA AIRCRASH ...
Contd. from page 6 LRCN REGISTRAR CHAIRS 

IFLA MID-TERM MEETING
 IN ZIMBABWE

R-L, DR. VICTORIA OKOJIE, REGISTRAR/CEO, LRCN, PROF. J. 
OKOJIE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, NUC, DR. J. DANIEL, 
DIRECTOR (CEO’S OFFICE) & MR. DELE OMOTOSO, DIRECTOR 
(PSD)

he Registrar/CEO, Dr. Victoria Okojie who is the 

current chair of the International Federation of 

Library Association and Institutions (IFLA) Africa T
Section presided over the section's 2012 Standing 

Committee Meeting which was  held from 5-9 February, 2012 

at the National University of Science and Technology 

Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. The Meeting was declared open by the 

Vice Chancellor of the National University of Science and 

Technology, Prof. Lindle Ndlovu, the Chief host, who tasked 

the participants over fashioning out strategies to tackle the 

myriads of problems facing the LIS sector in Africa.

Dr. Buhle Mbambo-Thata, a member of the governing board 

of IFLA in her keynote address titled: “IFLA world-wide: past 

and present challenges of the Africa section” highlighted 

IFLA's objectives in creating equitable access to information. 

She also stated that IFLA's intent and focus is to see Africa 

building modern digital libraries that would appeal to 

members of the university communities, other academic 

institutions and the general public.

Dr Okojie in her remarks noted that IFLA is poised to seeing 

access to information transforming lives. She commended 

the Hard work and sacrifices of both Dr. Mbambo-Thata and 

Ms. Kathy Matsika to the success of IFLA activities and their 

roles in making the Zimbabwe IFLA meeting a success. She 

said the IFLA International Conference at Helsinki in August, 

2012 is aimed at promoting library institutions and librarians 

that provide world class services. Also present were IFLA 

Africa Section members and the IFLA Africa Regional Office 

Manager.     

THE REGISTRAR/CEO, LRCN, DR. VICTORIA OKOJIE
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DR. VICTORIA OKOJIE ADDRESSING THE MEETING

equitable access to knowledge Forming the AFLIA according to 

and information.  She hinted that the Registrar will be a trusted 

work has progressed on the African Voice for the library and 

project as already an exploratory information community to drive 

committee which is expected to equitable access to information 

undertake al l  prel iminary and knowledge for all.

activities has been constituted.  

he meeting of the Library and 

Information Scientists (LIS) was held 
th that Nairobi, Kenya on the 19  – 28  T

June, 2012.  The Registrar, Librarians' 

Registration Council of Nigeria, Dr Victoria 

Okojie, who is also the Chair,  African 

Section of the International Federation of 

Library Institutions and Association (IFLA), 

Dr. Victoria Okojie emphasized the need 

for Library and Information Scientists (LIS) 

across Africa to form a unified body that 

will enable it fast-track the development 

of the sector within the continent.  The 

body which will be known as African 

Library and Information Association and 

Institutions (AFLIA) will support the 

library and information profession that 

anticipates and responds to the needs of 

communities in Africa and drive high 

standard in library and information 

services and professional practices. The 

body will also consider ways to encourage 

widespread understanding of the value 

and importance of high quality library and 

information services in public and private 

sectors to promote Libraries and 

Information Centres as vital institutions 

that enhance people's lives through

OKOJIE CANVASSES UNIFIED BODY FOR LIBRARIANS ACROSS AFRICA

ALA CONFERENCE, 
CALIFORNIA 

The American Library Association (ALA) annual conference is the world's largest event for the Library Community that brings 

together over 25,000 librarians, educators, authors, publishers, literal experts, illustrators and the leading suppliers to the 

st thmarket. The 2012 ALA annual conference was held in Anaheim, California from 21  – 26  June, 2012 with the Registrar/CEO, 

Dr. Victoria Okojie of LRCN in attendance. The conference offered the Registrar the opportunity to showcase Library and 

Information Science Profession on the continent and discuss areas of common interest and collaboration with ALA staff for the 

mutual benefits of both organizations. The discussion focused on the following:

i. Development of standards for all types of libraries.

ii. Establishment of code of professional conduct, as well as ethical and disciplinary proceedings.

The Registrar/CEO also had a meeting with the Coordinator of African Library and Information Association and Institutions (AFLIA) 

to finalise the action plan for the establishment of AFLIA. They also agreed on reports to IFLA headquarters and African Section 

meeting coming up in August, 2012. Other areas of discussion include:

ØBid document for hosting AFLIA.

ØBill and Melinda Gates summit on public Libraries in South Africa.

ØStrategy for voting for an African candidate for 2013 presidency.

ØHosting of IFLA by Africa in 2015.
8



capacity building of librarians in the country for quality LRCN PRESENTS E-
service deliver. To elaborate on this the council  presented LIBRARY MEMO AT 
an information memo on the national workshop that was JCCE

th thheld in Lokoja, Kogi State from 17  - 19  April, 2012, titled 

“E-library services as a toolfor achieving the 
he 2012 Joint Consultative Committee on 

Transformation Agenda in Nigeria. The Council was 
Education (JCCE) Reference Committee meeting 

represented at the meeting by Deputy Director, Alhaji 
th thwas held in Lokoja, Kogi State from 11 - 15  June T

Ja'afaru A. Wase.
2012. The Honourable Minister of Education, Professor 

Ruqqyatu Ahmed Rufai was represented by the Director of 

Federal Inspectorate Services, Dr. E.G. Kutara. The theme 

of the meeting which was carefully considered to suit the 

transformation agenda of the present administration was 

“Strengthening the Institutional Management of 

Education for Quality Service Delivery”. The State 

Governor, His Excellency Capt. Idris Wada expressed his 

profound gratitude to the organizers for choosing Kogi 

State for the hosting of this year's conference and wished 

the delegates happy stay in Lokoja. Contributing in the 

discussion at the meeting, LRCN emphasizes its efforts in 

 
n June 15, 2012, the Chairman of 

NLA FCT chapter, Mr. Bonny 

Chukwu led  the  Execut ive  O
Committee of the Association on a visit to 

the office of the Registrar/CEO of Librarians' 

Registration Council of Nigeria (LRCN) to 

condole her over the death of a member of 

management team of the Council, Mr. John 

Olowookere, a Deputy Director in the 

Professional Services Department. Mr. 

Chukwu described the incident as shocking 

and unexpected noting that Mr. Olowookere 

has contr ibuted his  quota in  the 

development of the Library and Information 

Science sector of Nigeria. He called on the 

management and staff of the Council to see 

the incident as an act of God.

NLA FCT EXCO PAYS 
CONDOLENCE VISIT 

TO LRCN

Responding, Registrar/CEO of LRCN Dr. Victoria Okojie appreciated the group 

for the visit and promised to work with them more closely in order to move the 

LIS sector forward.

4TH FROM LEFT IS DR. VICTORIA OKOJIE WITH THE EXCO OF NLA, FCT CHAPTER

2ND FROM LEFT IS ALHAJI JA’AFARU A. WASE, DD (PSD)

9



PICTURES SPEAK

LAWMAKERS VISIT TO LRCN

The Registrar/CEO of LRCN, Dr. Victoria Okojie leads the 
Senators into LRCN office

Dr. Victoria Okojie, Registrar/CEO of LRCN welcoming the 
Senators on their arrival at LRCN office

LRCN Management welcoming the Senators on their arrival at 
LRCN office

Mr. Pius Ejiga, Chief Admin officer of LRCN saying opening 
prayer at the meeting

LRCN staff and the Press Members of the Senate Committee on Education at the 
meeting
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PICTURES SPEAK

LAWMAKERS VISIT TO LRCN
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Comrade Uche Chukwumerije, Senate Committee Chairman on 
Education speaking during the meeting

Dr. Victoria Okojie, Registrar/CEO of LRCN speaking during the 
meeting

Group photograph of the Senators and LRCN Management team Group photograph of LRCN Management team

LRCN Management team bids Senators farewell Alh. J. Wase,Deputy Director (PSD) saying closing prayer
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